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Bon. Justices Walkem, Drake and Mc- THE KOOTENAY MINES. ; , such 4s would te of rine and Fisheries Department, Ot
Coll agree in deciding that ttes mesure ^ ^ ^ >at laBuedi Mr, service to the greatest number and j D^^r°nvênning: We cannot allow
was within the competence of tne iegis winûr«,in„ur open up the most country, such,men to • . dprvflrt from Victoria without ex-lature. Unies the unanimous judgment Carlyle, the provincial ^raloglst, fa^iliRr with this work -and able | ^j£/e^0“Z ve^ Wgh apTeda- 
of the Full Oo-urt ^iere is upset on ap- S‘ves a great mass of interesting tp locate such Unes of trails as would tiM1 of the Taiuable services you have
peal its result most be the exclusion of nation regarding the Slocan, Nelson benefit the greatest dumber of mirdng Kndered to us and to our country, for
ÏS' frnm the underground workings and Ainsworth districts. The report claims, te suitable for the transport & perlod ^ neariy ten. years» In con-

I» , Chinese from the n eg gives most timely emphasis to the fact down of ore, and be extended as further „ection ^ the Beihring See question
k.-h ■*- »t °ur collieries, a result which will Claims are proved up. The Resent non especiaHy that phase of it which

give satisfaction to a very large major- that the mineral ricnes or isntisn u agent8 have done good work, but they rejate8 to the seizures and daims arts- 
ity of our population. If Asiatic labor iumbia are spread over a very -large Rre unable, with. so much other work ing therefrom.

' of ill kinds were included in the pro- area, for owing to the pramineie demanding constant attention, to give We know that many responsible dn- 
. .. * he so ! which the Trail Creek district has at- that personal oversight necessary. It ties have been committed to yourhibition the satisfaction would be . » F® gJJ 0 may happen that by special représenta- charge; and we know that also those
much the greater. The work of the toi ed thore is a tendency a g P- t|on a trail may be built to a single duties have been zealously and faitu- 
coal miner underground is dangerous at , pie abroad to look upon that district as group daims, while another district fully performed.
best, but the danger is undoubtedly ag- j holding the greater part of those riches, that would be much more benefitted by Hoping as we do for an early final
gravated when ignorant and ‘careless ! if not all. The three districts dealt the opening of a wider field, would be settlement of the seizure claims, we feel
Asiatics mav te emnloved as selfishness i with in the report will by it have their denied, or the trail or road would- not be confident that it will be of sudl ‘a na-
Asiatics may De empiojeu as semaine , “ ' , .. ... bnilt to serve as a main outlet, but be ture that yon may always look backdictates. Some people have appeared to j merits authoritatively laid before the ^^^gvor some particular pro- with just pride upon the part you took
entertain doubts as to the enforcement ■ public, and in time othdr districts, with perty jnatead of being located so that in the important issues involved.
of the act in the event of its constitu- ! perhaps equally extensive wealth, will milny more claims could easily connect We assure you that your very vahv
tionalitv being finally upheld, but there have their turn. When Mr. Carlyle with it by other trails. able 8fr^c*9 D^^ÂJ>î^0TJf<^en
should te no room for doubt on that writes as follows concerning a mining ^“Well directol assistance Jj^ haVe^^^in fa^ï^ong^ Mfe ™

s:ble this country is made the more rap-x Wishing you every measure of success 
id will be its certain development, as and prosperity, we remain yours very 
not only are the prospectors and miners faithfully, . , _ _ _

r:J .'SSiz? »..« <»*., j~«. ■>.
adding materially to their value if stich
work shows up favorably, but investors Mr. Venn^g replied and in a few

;• ... Hh]p t0 move words thanked the sealers for their scene! men with capital able to move kn<>w]edgemeBt of tfae seryices rendered
by him. *

The counsel on both sides left for 
home yesterday evening by way of San 
Francisco, save Sir Chifrles H. Tapper, 
who went by way of the C.P.R.

COAL MINES REGULATION.
♦ Study Economy...

Everybody considers it a luxury to 
Johnston’s Fluid Beef, and so

‘-i use/
it is, but when Î 

it can be bought in 16 oz. bottle for Ji.oo it t 
is also economical. *

Johnston’s 
Fluid Beef

16 oz. Bottle,
$1.00
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; ANGELES S’JEEL WORKS.

Cot. Ooolican Arrives from the East 
< . 'With Some Workmen.

» clock the flames were under control 
The records were saved. The contrac

tor for the improvements in progress 
held an insurance of $70,000, his con„ 
tract not being finished. There is 
much over $100,000 insurance|S notSeattle, Feb. 3.—Col. Ooolican, the 

president of the Port Angeles board of 
trade, with headquarters at St. Paul, 
and the advance agent of prosperity 
far as the interests of Clallam county 
are concerned, arrived in this city yes
terday from the east, having in his per
sonal suite thirty-five men, whom1 he an
nounces as the first consignment of steel 
workers destined to contribute to the 
greatness of the city down the straits by 
tearing railroad, steel beatns and all 
sorts of railroad, mechanical and archi
tectural iron and steel from the sides of 
the virgin mountains.

Col. Coplican is a genius, and his fine 
hand is seen in the direction of business 
affairs in the Port Angeles board of 
trade, uf which the Colonel's partner, M. 
J. Carrigan, mayor of the city, is 
tary. Whatever measure of prosperity 
is the portion of the county seat of Clal
lam county, a great deal of it is due to 
the untiring industry of Messrs. Ooolican 
and Carrigan, who maintain an office, in 
St. Paul, and who have presented the 
resources of the state of Washington, 
and particularly the neighborhood of 
Port Angeles in such an attractive man- i 
ner

building and contents. The burned capi
tol was built early in the centurv, but 
was nevertheless regarded as one of 
handsomest specimens of Ionic architee 
tnre in the country. The building waa 
of red brick, with white trimmings it 
was surrounded by a park of ten acres, 
and stood on an eminence almost u! 
the centre of the city. The main struc
ture was two and one half stories high 
snrftionnted by a large dome. The capi- 
tofs dimensions were: Length, 180 
feet; width, 80 feet. The comer stone 
whs laid on May 31, 1810, by Governor 
Findlay. The building was finished in 
IS21, and was first occupied by the gen
eral assembly on January 3, 1822. About 
100 feet south is the modern granite 
building known as the executive build
ing, recently erected at a cost of nearly 
$1,000,000 for the accommodation of the 
governor, attorney-general and secretary 
of state. Tbis building also shelters the 
state library and a portion of it is used 
às a state museum 

President pro* tem MeCarrell, of the 
senate and > Speaker Boyer, of the house, 
and the members of the board of public 
property met this evening to arrange for 
places of meeting for both branches -f 
the legislature to-mo 
ed that the senate Should meet in the 
supreme court room, and arrangements 
were made for the meeting of the house 
in a room on the second floor of the 
office building.

' as
!

point. No man, or set of men, can be 
superior to the law.

region the public will easily appreciate 
its grand resources:

M THE WAR EAGLE! SALE. “The Slocan, according to the number 
of its shipping mines and the amount

the province, and in point of importance 
is not surpassed by any other.

“In an area of fifteen by twenty-five 
have an object lesson in the sale of the I miles, there have been discovered many 
iWar Eagle. There are men who pur- | veins of high-grade silver-lead ore, 
chased War Eagle stock at about $1.60 which are being developed with great, 
per share who now find that the mine v‘®or and success, and among the min- 
. , ,, , . mg men is every feeling of confidencehas been sold at a P^ce which bangs .a ^ hopefulness^ This8 winter nearly
rate of something like $1.40 per share, fifty of these properties are shipping 
For all that is known, they must poc- j high grade ore that yield very profitai) .e 
ket this loss with the best grace they | returns, and a large number of other 

command, being unable to prevent j claims are being opened up.
I “So far but comparatively little im
ported capital has been expended here,

. , as ifc the case of nearly every mine now
jonty of the stock. If it is true tnat | established, sufficient money has been 
am offer was made for the mine which j realized from ore extracted during de- 
would give the old company $200,000 velopment to pay for more extensive 
more than was accepted, the position is J workings, new buildings, mills, trails.
all the more aggravating for these un- Foads’ ah??, dividends, but more or 
^ ... . less capital will be required to properly
fortunate stockholders, as that margin open up many other daims on whi.«
would represent to them all the differ- the veins exist, but are not so easily ic- 
ence between a heavy loss and a small cessiMe as those first discovered. But

as most of these veins are found along 
the steep mountain sides and can be 
worked by tunnels, and the cost of 

_ „ mining is low, requiring little or no at-
j those who find themselves losers by the - chinerv, capital will be necessary most- 
- operation cannot te blamed if they fail j ly when tramways and concentrators 

to be charmed by this idea. The many are to te built, or in some cases for 
Who have bought shares in companies | h-odsting- plants and pumps .when tunnel

I sites may not be available.
I “Many of these mines are located near 

,. ,. , . , ! the summits of the high precipitous
tending tpià sale, or by the Jmowledgo < mountains at an elevation of 5,500 feet 
that the mines may be at any time sold above sea level where erosion has clear- 
at a price which they have no power to ed away neariy all debris from the veins

I but lower down along the mountain 
! sides and in the valleys, are being found 
| other veins those discovered first
j much higher up, to the high
est of which now run- good trails of 
waggon roads or else wire rope tr»m- 

to the coming session of the legislature ; ways. The snow that liés deep on these
are offered by Vancouver World, cblr'71" the winder Is htibowisc

. , . - - „ _ i detrimental to mining operations, nswhich professes to enjoy specially confi- most work is done ^ £ tàll) y^frîh
dential relations with the government, j the ore can be dragged down the 
The World announces that “the depart- j sm9i°th trails in rawhides in larger loads
mental reports and kindred work are so ! possible :n

1 I tne summer time, but the tracks of
far advanced that active duties will be- snowslifies must be carefully avoided.

“During 1896, 18,215 tons of

People who feel inclined to invest in 
the shares of mining companies incor
porated in Washington state for opera
tion in this province would seem to

I ' '
I secre-

quickly and thoroughly develop 
locations can reach and examine prop
erties more expeditiously and with less 
difficulty. Now that special interest. is 
aroused and capital is hero seeking in
vestment, the more the country, is open
ed up the more rapid and substantial 
will be thé advance.”

We cannot here follow Mr. Carlyle 
in his detailed description of the dis
tricts and their many mines, and must 
content ourselves with advising those 
who are in quest of knowledge concern
ing these to consult his report.

/

CANADA UNDER LAURIER.

The “Thunderer’s” Views Upon Our 
Dominion Affairs.

that train loftds of people have, gone 
to investigate, many of whom have re
mained there. Both the gentlemen are 
thoroughly sincere in their efforts to 
build a city down the straits that shall 
rival Seattle and San Francisco in 
mercial importance, and in conversation 
yesterday with some railroad people, CoL 
Ooolican nnonniced that a number of big 
railroad systems, that eventually hope 
for Pacific Coast Termini, have' their 
eyes turned toward Port Angèles. '"v"

can
the transfer of the property at the prim 
decided upon by the holders of the ma- j

It was deeid-
London Times, Jan. 15:—The an

nouncement made in the Canadian pa
pers that Mr. Wilfrid Laurier has for 
the present given up his intention of 
visiting England^ will te read with re
gret. The accession of Mr. Laurier, 
Roman Catholic, and a French-Cana- 
dian, to the first political position in the 
Dominion has been regarded m this 
country with unusual interest and sym
pathy. The sentiment of sympathy has 
teen increased by the attitude main
tained by Mr. Laurier in the few 
months which have' elapsed since his as 
sumption of the premiership, and, as 
many Canadian questions are just now 
in the interesting stage which precedes 
the final adoption of a policy, it has 
been felt thatk much mutual benefit 
might result from a friendly inter
change of views between the Canadian 
premier and leading personages at home.

The Manitoba settlement is no longer 
a matter which concerns this country. 
Mr. Laurier’s position with regard to it 
is, however, by no means one of the 
least causes of the addçd respect which 
has accrued to the Canadian premier. 
Speaking a week or two ago on the oe;, 
casion of a by-election, Mr. Laurier 
summarized his own policy in the mat 
ter in a few words. The situation as 
he found it offered but two alternatives. 
They were coercion from Ottawa or 
conciliation from Manitoba. Concilia
tion is the alternative which he has 
been fortunately able to adopt, and' the 
compromise arrived at between the Do
minion and provincial governments has- 
been generally accepted in Manitoba. 
Separate schools for Catholics and Pro
testants have not been granted, but 
such concessions have been made to the 
religious requirements of the Catholic 
children as meet the necessities of the 

The extreme Catholic party, of

com-
post-

It would be curious if “the miners’ 
license law had been on the books all 
these years and the opposition never 
have discovered how wicked a thing it 
is until just now.” The fact is that the 
Times and other papers have on several 
occasions pointed out the unfairness of 
taxing one class of mine laborers and 
leaving others untaxed.
Colonist is really Ignorant of this fact 
or is only, pretending ignorance we strati 
not undertake to decide; in any event 
it scores its usual failure to “hit the 
mark.”

I

i a Experience the Test
SCEtOONER AIDA.. profit. Much has been said about the 

. , Advantage of the property passing into 
- the hands of Canadian capitalists, but

M SEPARATISM THE BENEFICIAL 
FROM THE WORTHLESS.

IS
She Is Over Sixty Days Out from 

Shanghai for the Sound.

Port Townsend, Feb. 2—The fine 
four-masted schooner Aida was not one 
Of the deep water fleet which arrived in

She sailed 
December 1, and 

ought to have arrived here in the early 
part of last month. Now that 64 days 
have elapsed, grave fears for her safe
ty have ripened into positive alarm, and 
there can hardly te a doubt that disas
ter overtook the vessel.

The Aida has the record of having 
made the quickest passage from Shang
hai to this port—twenty-six days. Her 
master, Captain A. Anderson, was a for- 

and on account of his. 
marvellous record for making quick 

was envied by many ship, 
masters on the coast. The time he left 
Shanghai when he broke the record for 
fast sailing part of his crew were taken, 
down with malaria, and with only two- 
men in the forecastle he made the voy
age of 5000 miles. The United States 
hydrographic office, on its monthly 
eh arts, made favorable mention of this 
unexcelled time.

Fourteen days after leaving port the 
Aida in all probability encountered the 
same typhoon in the China sea which 
almost wrecked the bark Fresno. The 
experience of the latter vessel reads 
more like the account of a storm at sea 
by some imaginary novelist. She was 
tossed and knocked about like a cork, 
and net ofie of the crew ever entertain
ed the slightest hopes of getting into 
port. When the vessel reached! San 
Francisco she looked like a wreck, in
deed. It is surmised that the Aida 
must have been drawn into the centre 
of the typhoon and teen dismantled, or 
possibly “turtled.” Many of the Puget 
Sound vessels in crossing the China sea 
report narrowly escaping a similar fate. 
The Aida carried little or no ballast.

The Aida was built at Port Ludlow 
seven years ago, and cost over $50,000. 
She was then the finest piece of mer
chant marine architecture of that class 
of vessels. She was built especially for 
carrying big cargoes of lumber and soon 
developed, into a* fleet sailer. Captain 
Anderson is well known on the coast. 
His family reside in Port Townsend. On 
this voyage he was accompanied by one 
of his little sons.

A Ifcncoiiver Lady, After Using Various 

Medicines for a Period »f Eight Tears, 

Pronounces Ur. Williams’ Pink Pills 
the Best Medicine She Knows.

Whether the

port in the last day or two. 
from Shanghai on

incorporated at Spokane can hardly 
fed re-assured by the circumstances at-

Among the most popular residents of 
Vancouver is Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Ham- 
son, and the following statement from 
Mrs. Hawson will no doubt be of ad 
vantage to other ladies.

“A manufacturer <jf 
Middletown, Conn., proposes to establish 
a factory in Quebec for the manufac
ture of cotton hammocks, provided a re-, 
duct ion of the duty on webbing cl(kh 
can te obtained. We will never know 
tiff the restriction policy is abolish'd 
how many industries it obstructed ipd 
prevented.” - u

SEALERS THANK COUNSEL.,

Addresses Presented to the British 
Counsel and Mr. Venning.

-------- —" !
A deputation of the sealers having 

claims before the Behring Sea Claims 
Commission which has just finished 'ts 
labors in Victoria waited upon the 
British counsd and Mr. R. N. Venning 
of the fisheries department at tne 
Driard hotel yesterday evening and .to 
show the way in which thçy have ap
preciated the services rendered th<»m 
presented addresses to the counsel apd 
to Mr. Venning. .

The address to Mr. Peters was toe 
first one read it was as follows:

Victoria, Feb. 3, 1897: 
Hon. Fred. Peters, Q.C., Counsel for 

Her Brittanic Majesty, Behring Sea 
Claims Commission.

Sir: The undersigned claimants before 
the Behring Sea Claims Commission, 
which has just closed its labors in tMa 
city, desire to convey to you and year 
associate counsel, our very high appre
ciation of the industry, ability and 
thoroughness which jià» marked yotit 
présentation and conduct of "the cases.

We feel that, whatever may te the 
final result; Our interests have teen In 
safe hands, and that all has been doie 
by you and your associates that could 

. in any way prove or support our claims.
We look with confidence for an award 

which will satisfy all reasonable claim
ants and be the test tribute to the ear
nest zeal and ability you have- given- to 
our cases.

Tendering you our test wishes for 
your future happiness and success, we 
beg to remain very cordially yours,

(Signed.) Wm. Munsie, E. Crow Ba
ker, Richard Hall. Victor Jacobsen, J.

The Globe say®:
regulate.

She says:
Vancouver, B. C„ Oct* 1890. 

Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, of 
Brockville, Ont.—

Gentlemen.—I have derived so math 
benefit from, tin» we ‘■Of Dr. WiMiiii 
Pink Pills, as the Èàllôwing. brief state
ment of facts will show, that the- failure 
en my part to make public the facts of 
my case would be a neglect of duty I 
owe to others of my sex who. are suffer
ing from the same complainte as foi 
years made life a burden to me.
15 years' of age I suffered from 
with all the attending evils. The fam
ily physician and two other doctors 
suited in turn failing to afford me any 
relief. At the age of twenty-two I 
came from England to Oregon, and act 
ing under the advice of friends, 
suited a specialist of high repute in 
Portland in that state, after having 
tried two other practitioners in Eastern 
Oregon without any beneficial result. I 
followed the treatment of the Portia mi 
physician for some months with m> 
change in my condition being notice
able, excepting that I was rapidly los 
ing flesh and sinking day by day into 
a state of lassitude. I was reduced to 
S9 pounds in weight* and was assured 
that unless some change for the better 
were obtained I could not live six 
months. At this crisis, when life had 
become a burden to me and I had hard
ly strength enough to move around, a 
friend told me of the benefit she had 
derived from Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
at:<f as a forlorn hope, having at 
time or another tried remedy after re
medy (so caffed), I consented to give 
them a trial. Even with the first box 
a change for the tetter was noticeable 
and "this was sufficient to induce me to 
persevere. I bought six boxes more, 
and when they were finished I was do
ing my own housework and had gained 
over ten pounds in weight. With the 
establishment of the normal functions 
I grew more cheerful, active and in
vigorated. That the cure was of t"k 
ephemeral nature is evidenced by the 
fact .that now after a year has go**-1 
rince then, and I have taken bet two 
boxes of pills since that time, l weigh 
110 pounds, and can attend to my neces
sary household duties. I can say notic
ing less then that I believe Pr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills saved my fife, and 
I recommend them to everyone- suffering 
from similar complaints to untie as the 
test medieffie-1 know, and after the host 
of nostrums I tried during » period --- 

1 eight years, my knowledge- #f such 
not limited.

PLENTY OF PROMISES.

Some very strong assurances in rega rd

hits-.

,M| passages

I
gen at once.” We trust that the World
is well intformed in this particular, an i yielded 2,141,088 ounces of silver and

19,219,666 pounds of lead,
, . „ ... , ,. . _ , ate of 117.4 ounces of silver per ton
business wili-be dispensed with. The i and 52.7 per cent lead which would 
public will be very agreeably surprised have a net profit of about $75 per ton, 
if this much desired reformation is wb"e many carloads were shipped that 
brought about. There will evidently he ^rom to ^00 ounces of silver
plenty of important business to occupy | <The slocan, Star haa of ^ the 
the attention of the legislators, and if ; largest chute of high grade ore yet 

. nnsuiual promptitude is not exercised j found in this district, and we are kindiy 
the session will be one of inordinate permitted to state that from 11,529 tons

of ore and concentrates sold during die 
... , . . last three years, 912,600 ounces of sil-

uot stop with a promise of improvement yer and 13,482,000 pounds of lead have 
at the start of the. session; it lets the been paid for by the smelters, and of 
public into the confidence of the gov- these amounts 7,000 tons yielded 600.-

000 ounces of silver and 9,000,000 
Pounds of lead during the past season

-fZTZZ fea^r/o ™a™eWit:- ? th* veins are small, vary-
: Arif , the Ratur e and the‘count* up- «it M^h^ 

mi the result of last years operations. ue 8ilver at preset makes toto ore 
From a financial point of view m no - very profitable together with the tow 

r Pemod of its history has there been suen - C08t breaking ground. The small 
a gratifying exhibit as will be laid be- j EecoGoodenough vein, the width of

j which is measured in inches, is probably 
, . . , . - , 1 the richest vein1 yet mined, as from the

nances are managed which interests the smelter returns of about 600 tons, the 
people. From the vanous mining sec- , average waa 407 ounces of silver 
tions of the province there will be ton and 42 per cent lead. The high
Ch^.ngva, ^ nP7 and the raost Percentage of lead makes this ore a very 
substantial evidences of vast progress deairable one for the smelters, and the 
being made thrimn through the increas- j ,ead intents are usually sufficient to 
f. revenue which they have contnbur- pay the freight and treatoeTcharges? 
ed. In other branches of the puolic and the duty charged on the lead, 
eervice wdl be obseiwed such signs as j The Nelson and Ainsworth mining 
will impart renewed vigor and confi- 1 .. . „ “ mining
deuce into all branches of trade "and cl8’:rlc*s “ave course much less to
commerce. The policy to be adopted by , boast of as to the number of mines. In
the administration as regards highways \ the former the Silver King has shipped 
Wgeotly desired in many sections of the j 31,000 tons of ore, which yielded 800,- 
country, deemed to be urgent in conse- qoq otmce8 of gi.ve- and o non non 
qnence of the altered condition in the _ , , ot mv d 2,506,000
Stages of development through which , P°un°s copper. The only othet 
the province is pasring, as well as the producing mine in this district’ Is the
vigorous and progressive action in ref- j Poorman, from which $100,000 has
<irmCLt<>^healn?nyJ,r<?uted railWa7’ ^en taken by the milling process. The 
will te found to te fully up to the ai . v, . T

times. In many other matters where it j “ ocan district in 1895 produced gold, 
may be deemed advisable - to introduce . silver and lead to the value of $1,057,- 
oew legislation or improve that now in 677, and in 1896 the amount was 2- 
-existence we believe the conduct of the ninrue „ , „government will te of such a character 1 ®1®’048- Gold’ .Sllver and °°PPer from 
fts to ^ive satisfaction to a large ma- Nelson district in 1895 amounted to 
jority of British Columbians and gentle- $63,608, and in 1896 to $545,529. Ains-

2?. bot^. sid» the hfufe of as- worth decreased from $388,944 to $189,- 
aritembly. In short, it will be found ’
that the administration has been quietly
but earnestly pursuing a course which | on the Blue Bell mine. - In the matter 
will ensure for it the support oif the j of roads and trails Mr. Carlyle makes

Sr*“i,™
' heartily approved by the people of Koo
tenay at least. He says:

‘^The provincial government has fol
lowed a plan of assisting, as far as pos
sible, the buildihg of roads and trails 
to the various new camps, and though
it has been impossible to accede to all }- ft'rt-/. "• -J::' 
of the many requests for aid where so o2rS2D2rill3
many new parts are being opened up by . * .. ' . U
fresh discoveries in many different di- îf16®be,t’ln !«>»-«>« One True ffiood ParifisR 
rections, still the assistance given has hyp,I,Hood&Oo^Idrwli,
been valuable, and has aided materially 
In the opening up of the country. As

ore
From 

anaemiaor an aver-that the usual delay in “getting down to
cuu-

eon-
case.
which the headquarters are in Quebec, 
have refused to accept the settlement, 
and a portion of the Catholic hierarchy 
have entered upon a campaign of agita
tion in favor of coercing the provincial 
government of Manitoba to provide sep- 

Mr. Laurier has not 
hesitated to opposa the clergy of h» 

church as firmly m his present

length. But the Vancouver organ does

arate schools.i
■eminent in this fashion:

“We think it will be found that the
own
position as he did when he was fighting 
his electoral campaign. He declares 
himself to te fully in flavor of defend? 

- ing all the reasonable rights and liber
ties of the Catholic portion of the pop
ulation, but to be absolutely determined 
to oppose the undue extension of Cleri
cal influence over secular affairs. If, 
as certain aggressive acts on the part 
Of the Catholic hierarchy would give 
reason to suppose, it is thé intention of 
the over-zealous section of the priest
hood to endeavor to inflame religions 
passion over thé matter, Mr. Laurier 
regrets the circumstance, but has on 
more than one occasion given public as
surance that he will not be moved by 
it. to depart from the strictly consti
tutional position which he has taken 

The maj'ority obtained by the Lib
eral candidate at the late by-election ot 
Cornwall and Stormont, may te accept 
ed as expressing in some degree the 
view taken of Ms policy by the Canadl 
an public. Mr. Laurier’s position as 
premier of the Dominion has unques
tionably gained more than it has lost 
by the opposition of the Catholic tier-

:fore the members in a few days. After 
All it is the manner in which the fi-
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STATE CAPITOL BURNED.

Loss to Pennsylvania Will Amount to 
Over a Million and a Half.up. x

Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 3.—The Penn
sylvania state capitol was destroyed by 
fire yesterday afternoon. The legislative 
halls are in ruins, and a new structure 
must rise from the ashes of the struc
ture that has served as a meeting place 
of the state legislature since 1822. The 
flames within the short space of otic 
hour ate up $1,500,000 worth of' pee- 
petty.

The house was in session and the sen
ate was about" to convene after a few 
minutes’ recess. It was about 1 o.’«toek 
when the flames were discovered. The 
members were not mindful of ft until 
the great clouds rolled by the window. 
Instantly there was a motion to ad
journ and att was consternation.

In the senate the members were tolling 
about in pairs. The place began to smell 
of smoke and soon deep cloud» of smoke 
came dawn the rear elevator shaft. Fire 
alarms- were sent in and the senate be
came a mass of howling men. Desks 
were being jerked loose and carried out. 
Tbe same work was going on in the 
bouse dhamber. Out in the grounds 
great crowds qwickiy gathered. The 
flames were then shooting .out of .the 
roof over the lieutenant-governor's cham
ber, where the fire originated. 
r.; The fire department waa slow to ar
rive. Boon there was a fire in every 
portion of the building. For a time it 
looked as though the adjoining depart
ment buildings would te destroyed, but 
a shifting wind saved them. At 2

Merit
Talks
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«Merit talks” the 

Intrinsic value of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Merit in medicine means the power to 
chrf. Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses actual 
end unequalled curative power and there
fore it has true merit. When you buy 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,end take It according 
to directions, to purify you* blood, or 
cure any of the many blood diseases, you 
are morally certain to receive benefit. 
The power to cure la there. You are not 
trying an experiment. It will make you* 
blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus 
drive out the germe of disease, strengthen 
the nerves and build up the whole system.

gy.
: The proceedings of the tariff commis
sion and the result likely to follow from 
the inquiry, are points in which the in
terests of the country are more immedi 
ately Involved. So far the investigations 
which have teen conducted point to cer
tain general conclusions. The shipping 
and producing interests are, with slight 
exceptions, in favor of free trade er 
lower tariffs; the manufacturing inter
ests are in favor of continued protec
tion, but each manufacturing interest 
in turn is inclined to the view that tie 
tariff of protection on its neighbor's 
manufacture might te lowered, 
arguments of the farming and mining 
industries In favor of free machinery, 
free clothing, and tree groceries are. of 
course, familiar. They are more or less 
the same hi every part , of the world, 
and they have been put strongly before 
the Canadian tariff commissioners dur
ing the late sitting» of the commission.-"- 
Sir Richard Cartwright has also ’caused 
it to be announced that the govern
ment is very desirous of doing what H 
can to meet the views of the producing 
Industries.

WÊ? Gratefully yours,
HBLEANOR H. HAW SO > 

Dr. WilBams’ Pink Pifik are a si>.n 
fic tor- the- troubles which make the hw* 
of 8<t many women a burden, and spee " 
ily restore the rich gtow of health to 
pa to and sallow cheeks. Sold by a 
dealers, or sent by mail postpaid- •> 
Bite, a box, or six boxes for $2.5t>- 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Meihcm* 
Co., of Brockville, Ont Beware of 
ttattonn and substitutes alleged to ' 
just as good.

i 589, owing largely to stoppage of work

Theto manage our affairs in such a manner 
as win result advantageously the en
tire electorate and the whole immun
ity.”

i There Is no reason to doubt t'-° state
ment that the condition of the prov
ince’s finance shows a substantial im
provement, but the common verdict will 
be that for this improvement no thanks 
ire due to the government. Good fo 
tune, end tiof good management, is the 
danse. As to the World’s assurances

.
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BYE-ELECTIONS
#
*

Liberal Candidates Have a Good 
Dead In North 

» and Brant.
Ontario

-

intense Excitement Prevailed In 
North Ontario During 

the . Election.

r
Hob/Mr. Mulook Kiecelvee a Rous 

‘ lag Ovation st the Clos
ing Meeting.

’Cwmington, Feb. 4--jThe campaign ii 
North Ontario endea here last nig a 
with a large and enthusiastic meeting 
5n the interests of Duncan Graham, 
Patron-Liberal candidate.
Hati was packed and hundreds 
aMe to find entrance.
Mulock, postmaster-general, was met at 
the statton by the band. An imposing 
procession was formed and the honor
able gentleman was escorted to the hall 
-nAi the greatest enthusiasm. The firsh 
speaker was Mr. Mallory, grand presiJ 
Jent of the Patrons of Industry organ-I 
ization, who made an appeal to the 
electoral. The speech of J. L. Hay coda 
was also loudly applauded. When the 
postmaster-general rose to speak he re( 
ceived an ovation. For over an hour he 
held the attention of his hearers as hd 
arraigned the late administration and 
showed the record of the Liberal govJ 
ernment since it took office.

Beaverton, Feb. 4.—Intense excitement

The larj.
! were ul- 

Hon. William

prevailed in connection with the No 
Ontario election to-day. 
is fine and eo~Keen is the interest thal 
every available vote will be polled. At 
1 p.m. the vote at this place was sup
posed to te in favor of McLeod, al
though the Liberals are confident the 
constituency will return Duncan Gra
ham.

Brantford, Feb. 4.—Hejd, Lite ai, 
Iras been elected by eger 200 majority.

Caimmgton, Feb. A—Nine places in 
North Ontario give Graham, Liherai- 
Patron, 87 majority over McLeod, Con
servative.

The weathe

FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.

Canada Will Have Steamships the Eqm 
of the Best.

Montreal, Feb. 4.—Hon. R. R. Dobei 
has just returned from England and ex 
presses satisfaction at the feeling in Eng 
land in r^;ard to Canada. Speaking ol 
the government's plans, te said: “Wi 
are about to do all in -our power to de 
velop trade with England. There is the 
fast line of steamships. I will stake 
my reputation that before long Canadl 
will have an Atlantic service that w3 
be the first in the world. Let us no1 
hurry -the question. 
sgns&JRitit 4 tï’te.'tf «esse-1 which wi? 
be superior to any of the foremost trans- 
Âtiantîe liners, and then there is the 
fact that Mr. Laurier is premier. The 
feeling in England toward Mr. Laurier 
is "not merely one of satisfaction, but 
cordiality. If he should go over for the 
Qnéen’s jubilee he would be grten a re
ception greater than accorded to any 
Canadian premier, not excepting the late 
Sir John Â. Macdonald. The tone of 
the Canadian press touching the election 
Of Mr. Laurier to the supreme place ii 
the council of the country has been noted 
and great hope is felt that under his ad] 
ministration thé country will prosper.”

As to the Pacific cable conference] 
Mr. Dobell had very, little to say. “The 
fact is,” said Mr. Dobell, “the confer] 
ence was held in secret and nothing 
whatever has leaked out 
ference was a good idea, and there wi] 
probably te a resumption of it if Mi 
Laurier should go to London in th 
spring, but xve will not have the Pacifi 
cable yet 
to it it will te well to find out when 
the money is coming" from and whethe 
the business which it' would take wouli 
pay for the outlay.” -

Canada will

The coni

Before we are committ

FROM THE CAPITAL.

Over Twenty-Five ^Thousand for th 
National Famine Fund.

Ottawa, Ont. Feb. 4. (Special)—Hoi 
Mr. Fielding left for Montreal this aftei 
noon and starts for Winnipeg to-morrov

Hon. Mr. Laurier returned this mori 
ing.

The national famine fund has reach* 
$25,100. Borland & Co. gave $200, Wi 
bam. Gibson, M.P., $100 and Hon. M 
Davies, minister of marine, gave $50.

Applications for samples of see 
grain must reach the experimental fan 
by March 1.

The Atlantic steamship conmanie 
want the government to pay half th 
cost of fitting up their steamers wit 

storage appliances.
His Excellency the Governor-Geneni 

to-day received the following messag 
from the Earl of Elgin, Viceroy of Ii 
dia: “The prompt sympathy shown b; 
Canada is Warmly felt here. The fare 
!Qe fund committee consider that mone; 
is more useful than grain or other sup
PtieV’

Tito executive of the Dominion legis 
iattoe board of railway employes is sit 
ting 1ère preparing bills affecting rail 
way employes for presentation next ses

; .
The Dominion Executive of the Rail 

way Jkaployes Association waited npoi 
i'remier Daurier to-day and made somi 
complaints of dismissals on the Inter 

railway. The Premier said in 
consider the matter.

colonial 
would «

AN EXCESSIVE BILL.

For the Funeral Expenses of the Lati 
Sir John Tffiompaon. 
i, N.B., Feb, 4.—The preliwr 
ceedings in a peculiar leg» 
nhw conducted here, the issue 

the bBV for the under 
cMfcée at the funeral of th* 
m. Sir John Thompson, pre 
anada. The original bill fo*

St.

»t

presented to the Fede 
it by Goorden and Keath, 
oon after the funeral in ! 

The government refu
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